KEY GENDER EVENTS

SB46, May 2017, Bonn

Visit www.womengenderclimate.org for more information
WGC Advocacy List

The Women and Gender Constituency hosts an 'advocacy list' which is open to members of civil society who would like to engage in developing positions on all aspects of international climate policy. Email bridget@wedo.org to join the Advocacy List.

Women & Gender Caucus List

While the Constituency is for civil society members, and the Advocacy team is for those actively engaged in climate change policy, the Constituency has established and hosts a Women’s Caucus and respective mailing list. The Caucus is a space for all those interested in women’s human rights and gender equality to network, share and collectively advocate. This list may be joined through signing up on the homepage of our website. Women’s Caucus meetings are organized during the official meeting time for the Women and Gender Constituency at each meeting and intersessional of the UNFCCC.

WGC Co-Focal Points:

Bridget Burns
Co-Director, WEDO
Tel: + 1-914-310-3270
E: bridget@wedo.org

Kalyani Raj
Member In Charge, AIWC
Tel: + 91-9810053728
E: raj.kalyani@gmail.com
WGC Events

Daily Caucus: 9am to 10am, Room: Kaminzimmer

The Women and Gender Constituency (WGC) hosts a daily caucus each morning. This Caucus is an open space for all interested individuals to meet and discuss women’s rights and gender issues.

WGC Exhibition Booth

Members of the Constituency will host an exhibition booth during the 2 weeks of the negotiations in Bonn where you can find publications and other resources. If you wish to bring any resources for the booth, please contact Juliana Velez, juliana@wedo.org but note there there is very limited space and electronic publications are recommended.

WGC Briefing for Beginners, Tuesday 9 May, 12.00 - 13.00, Room: TBD

Members of the Constituency, will host a short briefing for beginners to the negotiating process on a) Role and functions of the Constituency; b) tips to navigate & build knowledge on the UNFCCC process; and c) key gender related information.
Pre-Session

CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP: LINKING GENDER & CLIMATE JUSTICE TO THE UNFCCC

As part of the project "Not without us! Climate justice and gender justice in international climate politics", activists from South Africa, Indonesia, Ecuador & Germany will meet in central Bonn for a capacity building workshop prior to SB46. Issues addressed will include linking broader climate justice demands to the UNFCCC negotiations through a gender lens, strategic advocacy and current gender-related topics. The session will be participatory and draw on the shared knowledge of participants.

Co-hosted by LIFE and GenderCC - Women for Climate Justice, with the support of the Rosa Luxemburg Foundation

**DATE**
7 MAY 2017

**TIME**
10AM - 4PM

**REGISTER**
Send an email to k.cahoon(at)gendercc.net as soon as possible.
Gender Events

Women Delegates Fund Night School, 5-6 May, 17.00 - 20.00, GSI
WEDO will host its regular training on negotiation skills for women delegates. For more information, e-mail Prachi Rao, prachi@wedo.org

Gender: In-Session Workshop, Room: Santiago de Chile
10 May, 10.00 - 13.00; 11 May, 15.00 - 18.00
In-session workshop on the development of a gender action plan under the UNFCCC. The workshop is open to Parties, observers and the media who are registered to attend the subsidiary bodies session. The workshop will also be made available through on-demand web-cast.

Capacity for Change, Networking Event, 11 May, 18.30 - 20.30, WCCB
WEDO, alongside the UNFCCC Secretariat, will host a networking evening for women delegates, focused on capacity building efforts and the latest statistics on women's participation.